Dominant sensitization variants of human O(6)-methylguanine-DNA-methyltransferase obtained by a mutational screen of surface residues.
A scanning mutagenesis experiment was performed on human O(6)-methylguanine methyltransferase (hMGMT), directed largely at non-conserved surface residues that have not previously been studied. Variants typically contained two or more substitutions. Two of the 16 variants characterized in detail are inactive for methyltransfer, but increase the cytotoxicity and mutagenic effects of methylating agents. This phenotype is reminiscent of a variant (C145A) that has a mutation in the methyl-accepting cysteine. C145A is inactive, but reportedly binds methylated DNA and confers sensitivity to methylating agents. The sensitization phenotype of the two new variants is more striking in strains that are wild-type for DNA repair than in strains that are deficient for repair, suggesting that these proteins inhibit functional DNA repair proteins by competitively binding to methylated DNA. Both variants have multiple substitutions in the last helix of the protein. These results suggest that the C-terminal helix is necessary for methyltransfer activity, but not for methylguanine-specific binding.